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Cast List

Bob Cratchet, clerk to Ebeneezer Scrooge...........David Nieman
Peter Cratchet, his son........................................Michael Carioto
Tim Cratchet (Tiny Tim), his son.......................Zane Tibbetts-Zesbaugh
Mr. Fezziwig, a kind hearted, jovial old merchant..Matt Shumaker
Fred, Scrooge’s nephew.......................................Roy Sye
Richard Gentleman, collecting for the needy...........Kyle Earman
Second Gentleman, collecting for the needy........Brinton Vincent
Ghost of Christmas Past................................Aubreigh Moon
Ghost of Christmas Present...............................Chris Baldwin
Ghost of Christmas Yet to Come.........................Will Deuering
Jacob Marley’s Ghost, a specter and Scrooge’s former business partner.......Jeffrey Cervantez
Old Joe, a store dealer and receiver of ill-gotten goods...Patrick LeBlanc
Ebeneezer Scrooge, a grasping covetous old man....Gary Mustain
Young Ebeneezer Scrooge..................................Paul Davies
Dick Wilkins, a fellow apprentice of Scrooge.........Dan Steamer
Mr. Topper, a bachelor......................................Dan Gilmour
First Businessman.........................................Steven Munoz
Second Businessman.......................................Alex Roling
Third Businessman.........................................Brett DiJoseph
Young Boy.......................................................Brody Frieden
Caroline’s Husband........................................Jared Leone
Narrator One.................................................Kady Patterson
Narrator Two....................................................Emily Frazer
Fan, the Sister of Scrooge................................Cast One: Sydney Barry
Belle, an old sweetheart of Scrooge....................Kelly Klikas
Belle’s Children..............................................Lindy Reed, Mattison Gardner, Tala Tabashat, Sarah Dwyer
Mrs. Cratchet, wife of Bob Cratchet......................Kathleen West
Martha Cratchet, her daughter.............................Ariel Fornino
Belinda Cratchet, her daughter.........................Cast One: Emma Willhardt
Elizabeth Cratchet, her daughter.......................Cast One: Rachael Nuckles
Nancy Cratchet, her daughter..............................Cast One: Maddy Gavin

Cast List continued

Mrs. Fezziwig, the worthy partner of Mr. Fezziwig........Katie Struck
Scrooge’s Niece, Fred's wife.............................Laurel Buckley
Betsy, her sister.............................................Jessie Howes
Mrs. Dilber, a laundress................................Kelsi Ryan
Charwoman.....................................................Ariel Guerrero
Caroline, wife of one of Scrooge’s debtors...........Rissa Inman
Ignorance and Want, young children, hungry and ill-clothed........Emily Fisher; Cheyenne Carver

Stage Manager..............................................Jason Magafas
Assistant Stage Manager/Run Crew Chief: Mary K. Bohlander
Assistant Directors................Abby Davis, Amanda White, Danielle O'Donoghue
Kid Wranglers..............................................Abby Davis, Kayt Drost
Choreographer............................................Jessie Howes
Choir Director.............................................Amanda White

Musicians: Krista Murray, Jessica Avilla, Morgan Williams

Dancers: Paul Davies, Mattison Gardner, Kyle Earman, Tala Tabashat, Dan Steamer, Katie Struck, Roy Sye, Jessie Howes, Michael Carioto, Kelly Klikas, Michael Miller, Rachel Greising
Matt Shumaker, Abby Strohmeier, Brody Frieden, Ariel Fornino
Jared Leone, Morgan Williams, Brinton Vincent, Shelby Courtois, Dan Gilmour, Morgan Hubbard